
 
August 4, 2020 
 
Clearview Regional Community Members: 
 
As referenced in the previous email this past Sunday, I’ve attached a copy of a sample student 
schedule in an effort to further clarify what a school day will look like for your child(ren).  In addition, 
there’s a link to a one-question survey specific to your intentions for your child(ren) to participate in 
the hybrid learning environment or the All-Remote learning option. 
https://forms.gle/CFK4Kz5hH6gVwbjn9  
 
There will be another survey tomorrow regarding transportation that will help us further refine our 
plan and enable us to develop efficient bus routes while minimizing the number of students on each 
bus.  Your quick replies are appreciated and allow us to move forward with current data. 
The attached file provides a sample school day for both a Middle School and High School student.  
The schedules are very similar, with a minor difference in the middle of the day when each group will 
participate in Health or Physical Education.  As previously referenced, the HPE classes will be 
delivered in a different format this year.  The curriculum will include a Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) 
component, which will provide our students with necessary additional supports.  The HPE schedule 
and the way it will be delivered (onsite and remote) is slowly coming together.  There are six days 
represented in the sample schedule and from that point, the classes will continue to rotate on a 
consistent basis.  This approach allows us to maximize the number of classes offered and increases 
the amount of time that students will receive direct instruction.  We will provide additional 
information about the schedules as the planning process develops.  
  
We will continue to refine our plan in response to the ever-changing variables.  Thank you for the 
patience and support as we attempt to craft a responsible reopening plan that addresses the needs 
of all stakeholders during this uncertain time. 
 
John Horchak III 
Superintendent 
   


